










 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

What year Sambo, l did one with them all strapped in with tie down running the full length 
of the bou.Had to stand on the loading ramp and use me boots as a perswader for heaps not 
to get on. Using the same oxy mask that old mamma sans had spewed in was a bit rough. 
Maybe Tom miles the loady. Be right near the end. Wal 
 
Hi All 
At the last Wallaby lunch, we had a discussion about the maximum number of 
passengers the Caribou has carried at any one time. It was thought it was an evacuation 
from a village which was under attack. It was mentioned that it was 84. Can anyone 
assist with details and the number of passengers carried? 
I hope everyone is staying safe during this crisis. 
Cheers 

Sambo 



From: William Pike
To: John Sambrooks
Subject: Re: Passenger maximun passenber on board
Date: Tuesday, 31 March 2020 2:52:03 PM

Dear John,

My logbook keeping wasn't that hot when I was 23 but as best I can tell that was Bill Baggett and I on
the 29th Oct 1965 in A4-210. I now regret that I didn't log Loadmasters or Crew Chiefs or whatever
we called them then. As I recall the number was 82. I remember that as it was 28 reversed and I think
the aircraft was configured for 28. It was Mang Buk to Plateau G ( as I recall and according to my log
book shorthand) The weather was so bad that the Special Forces Sergeant (Roberts I think. We did
correspond for a while but this was about 55 years ago. ) didn't think that we would get in. . He was
still in the hooch when we landed as he was of the opinion that we wouldn't get in. I was of the
opinion that we might not make it again  that day. He said that there was an NVA attack headed down
the valley and any we left behind were likely to be slaughtered. We put the seats up and they filed in
and remained standing. Some were babes in arms, little children etc. The aircraft flew OK. Didn't feel
as heavy as the day they loaded double cargo of ammunition for Khe San (ammo is heavy. Didn't
look like much. They were only adding up the weights of the top pallet as i recall.)  I perhaps did not
log the number as it might be seen to be illegal or dangerous and the then CO and I didn't get on well.
I wasn't sure how he would take it so said nothing.  I once reported battle damage including hits on
both engines and rudder control shot away and his response was "So what? Looking for a medal.
This is a war" I thought "Fuck you" and never told him anything after that. Also didn't laugh at his
jokes so didn't qualify for a medal. Apart from Wing Commander CJ Sugden DFC and Bar I had little
time for the wartime blokes sent to be CO's in VN by their mates in postings. The RAAF  would have
benefited by sending some keen young up and comers in my view
Anyway that is my recollection after more than half a century. With a fewe "personal opnions" thrown
in gratis Maybe Billy Baggett remembers better or logged more details. (Or not!)
Cheers

Bill Pike 

On Tuesday, March 31, 2020, 01:44:57 PM GMT+11, John Sambrooks <wallabysam14@gmail.com>
wrote:

RTFV 35SQN

Hi All

At the last Wallaby lunch, we had a discussion about the maximum number of passengers the
Caribou has carried at any one time.  It was thought it was an evacuation from a village which was
under attack.  It was mentioned that it was 84.  Can anyone assist with details and the number of
passengers carried?

I hope everyone is staying safe during this crisis.

Cheers

Sambo

mailto:fwpike@yahoo.com
mailto:wallabysam14@gmail.com


From: Chas Van Hulsentop
To: ""John Sambrooks""
Subject: RE: Passenger maximun passenber on board
Date: Tuesday, 31 March 2020 3:20:22 PM

Hi Sambo,
 
I guess it depends on the average weight of the passenger.  84 +3 crew is 87 x a very light 100lbs
is 8700lbs.  Women and kids - make it 75lb each =6500lbs.   I believe absolute max auw could be
around 32000lbs.  So yes it would be interesting to find out exactly what was carried.   It would
have to be for a very short flight.
 
Cheers
 
Chas
 

From: John Sambrooks <wallabysam14@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 31, 2020 12:41 PM
To: John Sambrooks <wallabysam14@gmail.com>
Subject: Passenger maximun passenber on board
 

RTFV 35SQN

Hi All

At the last Wallaby lunch, we had a discussion about the maximum number of passengers
the Caribou has carried at any one time.  It was thought it was an evacuation from a village
which was under attack.  It was mentioned that it was 84.  Can anyone assist with details
and the number of passengers carried?

I hope everyone is staying safe during this crisis.

Cheers

Sambo

mailto:vtop@bigpond.com
mailto:wallabysam14@gmail.com


From: Stewart McAlister
To: "John Sambrooks"
Subject: RE: RTFV 35Sqn
Date: Tuesday, 31 March 2020 2:00:03 PM

Hi John,

The maximum pax I carried was 42 Combat Troops combat loaded sitting on the
floor between tie down strips across the cabin ( I think, US Special Forces)
when we were evacuating Pleidejerang (Not sure of spelling).  We  had around
4,000 feet of strip available, taking off flapless using nearly all the
strip.  If my recollections are correct it was just after the Tete Offensive
JAN 1967.

Cheers.

Stew..

W. Stewart McAlister
Unit 26 / 2 Juniper Drive
BREAKFAST POINT NSW 2137

Mob: 0419 214 585

-----Original Message-----
From: John Sambrooks [mailto:sectres@rtfv-35sqn.org]
Sent: Tuesday, 31 March 2020 1:25 PM
To: bsmcalister@bigpond.com
Subject: RTFV 35Sqn

Hi All
At the last Wallaby lunch, we had a discussion about the maximum number of
passengers the Caribou has carried at any one time.  It was thought it was
an evacuation from a village which was under attack.  It was mentioned that
it was 84.  Can anyone assist with details and the number of passengers
carried?
I hope everyone is staying safe during this crisis.
Cheers
Sambo
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